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Objective: The objective of this study was to develop and validate a high 
throughput, microfluidic array for assessing changes in gene expression 
associated with channel catfish appetite, growth, metabolism, and intestinal 
health, while also providing a cost effective, dynamic, gene expression platform 
for use with other cultured fishes. 

Utilization of Standard BioTools products:
• Biomark HD System
• MX Controller
• 48.48 dynamic arrays
Conclusions:
• Developed and validated Channel Catfish gene expression panel.
• Provide reliable cycle threshold levels, amplification efficiency, and quality

threshold scores.
• Demonstrated benefits of Standard BioTools microfluidics high throughput

qPCR method over conventional qPCR.
• Array paves the way for rapid evaluation of feeding strategies, dietary

formulations, supplementation, and environmental and management effects
for improving channel catfish culture.

Gene Expression and Growth
Any further question?

Talk to us

GENOTYPING USING EDNA IN OYSTERS

Schroeter, et al. “Development of a multitissue microfluidic array for assessing changes in gene exptession associated with channel catfish appetite, growth, metabolism, and intestinal health”. Aquaculture (2016)

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848616303404
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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• At the time of publication, channel catfish represented the USA’s largest finfish
aquaculture industry.

• A fast, cost-effective, easy method for affecting production parameters in
channel catfish did not exist.

• The authors developed and validated a panel to assess channel catfish
appetite, growth, metabolism, and inflammatory response.

Gene Expression and Growth
Any further question?

Talk to us

Background

Schroeter, et al. “Development of a multitissue microfluidic array for assessing changes in gene exptession associated with channel catfish appetite, growth, metabolism, and intestinal health”. Aquaculture (2016)

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848616303404
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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• Data collected using the 48.48 GE IFC on the Biomark HD.
• Established primer amplification efficiency, quality scores, and cycle threshold

using Standard BioTools Real-Time PCR Analysis software.
• Delta Gene assays (Standard BioTools) used to create 48 gene target panel

including genes related to the following categories:
• Appetite
• Growth
• Metabolism
• Inflammatory response

NOTE: Paper was published before channel catfish genome published. A 
high-quality channel catfish genome is now available.

Gene Expression and Growth
Any further question?

Talk to us

Background

Schroeter, et al. “Development of a multitissue microfluidic array for assessing changes in gene exptession associated with channel catfish appetite, growth, metabolism, and intestinal health”. Aquaculture (2016)

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848616303404
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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• 48 assays designed and validated.
• 8 assays did not meet performance metrics and were removed.
• Alpha Tubulin selected as most appropriate reference gene.
• Tissues from catfish fed four diets were collected and run on a single 48.48 GE

IFC to demonstrate the ease of use and cost savings of the microfluidic
platform.

Gene Expression and Growth
Any further question?

Talk to us

Schroeter, et al. “Development of a multitissue microfluidic array for assessing changes in gene exptession associated with channel catfish appetite, growth, metabolism, and intestinal health”. Aquaculture (2016)

• Using the Standard BioTools IFC to assess catfish production metrics
demonstrates a fast, cost-effective solution over traditional qPCR and
sequencing methods.

• Standard BioTools IFC offerings allow the quick change of assay design based
on study needs and sample throughput.

Results:

Conclusions:

Results and conclusions

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848616303404
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Gene Expression and Stress Response
Any further question?

Talk to us

Objective: Observe and report growth performance and welfare of African catfish 
throughout a growth period in commercial production environment.

Utilization of Standard BioTools products:
• Biomark HD System
• 48.48 dynamic arrays

Conclusions: 
• Semi-intensively stocked fish have significantly higher weights than other groups.
• Semi-intensive stocking reduces aggression and skin lesions.
• Identified novel genes used as markers of stress response in catfish.

Baßmann, et al. “Effects of Stocking Density, Size, and External Stress on Growth and Welfare of African Catfish (Clarias gariepinus Burchell, 1822) in a Commercial RAS”. Fishes (2023

https://www.mdpi.com/2410-3888/8/2/74
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Gene Expression and Stress Response
Any further question?
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Background: 

• In finfish aquaculture, stocking density is a pivotal factor and an issue of frequent
debate, as it may be a source of chronic stress, leading to physiological alterations,
including stress responses, growth reduction, and impairment of health. Collectively
this can be termed fish welfare.

• The authors wanted to test the effects of stocking density on the welfare of African
catfish in a commercial setting.

• Authors tested three levels of stocking density and observed fish growth performance,
mortality, cortisol levels, skin lesions and gene expression due to different stressors.

Baßmann, et al. “Effects of Stocking Density, Size, and External Stress on Growth and Welfare of African Catfish (Clarias gariepinus Burchell, 1822) in a Commercial RAS”. Fishes (2023

https://www.mdpi.com/2410-3888/8/2/74
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Baßmann, et al. “Effects of Stocking Density, Size, and External Stress on Growth and Welfare of African Catfish (Clarias gariepinus Burchell, 1822) in a Commercial RAS”. Fishes (2023

Results:
• Growth rate of catfish is high at all densities.
• Semi-intensive density results in higher growth with lower aggression.
• Fish welfare decreased at super-intensive densities in general but in all groups

due to nearby construction noise.

Conclusions:
• Adjustments to stocking density during growth phase to semi-intensive.
• Limit external stressors.
• Can monitor stress response molecularly.

Results and conclusions

https://www.mdpi.com/2410-3888/8/2/74
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Gene Expression and Diet
Any further question?

Talk to us

Schroeter, et al. “Targeted gene expression panels and microbiota analysis provide insight into the effects of alternative production diet formulations on channel catfish nutritional physiology”. Aquaculture (2018)

Objective: Determine the effects of alternatively-sourced dietary ingredients
of production indices, gut health, changes in gut microbiota and genes involved 
in appetite regulation, growth, metabolism, and intestinal inflammation.

Utilization of Standard BioTools products:
• Biomark HD System
• 48.48 GE dynamic arrays
• Access Array
• 48.48 LP dynamic arrays

Conclusions: 
• Feed conversion rate was affected by diet.
• The gene expression panel used can help determine mechanisms behind FCR

change and predict longer term effects of different diets than this study
allowed.

• Gut microbiome data can be used to influence future dietary studies.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271224/1-s2.0-S0044848618X00040/1-s2.0-S0044848617320859/am_s0.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEBkaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQDzHezyd7o%2BgVT2nOUCutuKz8huIeDjfjvklBz4Icu1AQIhANPkT3vzYadnHf71fiuO6y676qusE3syBgScDhX5MGHSKrsFCML%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgywsHTVEgDhAEN6LdEqjwXMrmjN%2FbVUXJYkWfmCtY8kWFXy8Ii0c7Mg2PwKdt8vT0qxrRzE9dRtbjPnDOWfFNgagj2SCT8AwTYxkec%2FB%2F%2B0srjZtIRKloG9qwb7q30hRHRz%2F3m6Gp8ux2GcT2ns7m6TrOkEqDhzjlvvSU8%2FoDrsK5oqS9IYDd9ViBKTJW%2FUFppa4frDlse3N%2BRIFjeTbduA%2FgExgU9LsCXQyoCEA1hG6tevT9uzVus%2BuJ96VgRjwBPXDdgh%2BVdMEpYChjEkJrkIuwgbLIbyDCJrhLToGXohwXG5sZsw85M%2B5xqWR%2B3gE8F3wpIariAdgeZ0wun%2Bx37f2L0bRzxkMDgs41RbQmdtewTRubcwwOQclxDu4T3WkIsrAQti4usp8M69EeLHhwoEcnd9Ah%2FoeCUh1Gw%2Bh3oT6ECPVGUhYoA8VCBaPHE7pnb4BUP66HcdTywdTfe9voY%2BNTvB0unOk0EzOjqoQ1hCVI8Emet1fEaUf6PQaog%2F%2BW249Ydp589F7CgNwhdsNgL3AMB7%2BGZwlKajOL230nEl6bIFWhTqIoTD6YNGzmdKl4QXLrNyEQEKVw5mA7r%2B4gdCYhbDA96RYU2d3XACHTZEYlxGqJHZSd2gFmBF2o1cRaM8tfnBUVHUaVbCulRFfYwpP%2F%2BEGdKeWhpIGnJvwUEU%2BoD8dzGIBIPMf6Vqo1DaNRBRb1ni3V7tnE4kuMnRPzLRnFy6ZjNFvkna7PtfBE3WemfaHRRKOu40MUoiI1J39dBarwJERuhpx9XmU1JmC7hanxy46Ca32OL%2BKEfUgZQli3UxUfD2Fs4296zLLdfY3GQklcFJ8f88zR5DWdKLK%2FmgUIc6%2FqJqy8YYbLZHKDhAQYWlvlYjsZWuS8hSC6TGMLTFiKAGOrABUB%2BwWa35cJ58ncsvt9jJBRTXl%2BcoI6EEE3nx0W0STSwmQuOA%2BzpVBalrcTlmlzHbskMs0a0qLjCecFc%2BiCIOqPVMOvkig8GUlmrrhyDQu%2F77yDtClsrzCqCdsouDciR1vBJ5E08MENQZ7xCACGCXSQu5ds2tMDfwW9qFqC%2FGjtMaGGC6nxrusu5zm5JaswO%2FEmTJczROTDPJgDTnYcdSD%2F4HDTEz%2F%2FXBa%2BYOzErwG58%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230303T174845Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYWF5C3VA3%2F20230303%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=f668d8f2cfde1e049203b517db0f3fa64d5c6d9fada13a09e7076acbf3854ff6&hash=9edb7f1abf4169e88b2f7e2b4dc0322320e76c950af426d2eefa2276c4aa170c&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0044848617320859&tid=pdf-62210d87-0ddd-4b41-954b-106200fef5a4&sid=10a1b61d29cc984f34889e32c394af615d3dgxrqa&type=client
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848622004264
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Feeding_frenzy_catfish.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Gene Expression and Diet
Any further question?

Talk to us

Schroeter, et al. “Targeted gene expression panels and microbiota analysis provide insight into the effects of alternative production diet formulations on channel catfish nutritional physiology”. Aquaculture (2018)

• Culturing channel catfish requires nutritionally complete diets
for maximal growth and feed efficiency.

• Due to cost and availability, alternative feeds have been
produced.

• Many components of alternative feeds introduce high fiber
content and anti-nutritional factors which can reduce nutrient
uptake and negatively affect production indexes.

• Monitoring gene expression and gut microbiota can show
how anti-nutritional factors affect fish health and growth.

Background: 

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271224/1-s2.0-S0044848618X00040/1-s2.0-S0044848617320859/am_s0.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEBkaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQDzHezyd7o%2BgVT2nOUCutuKz8huIeDjfjvklBz4Icu1AQIhANPkT3vzYadnHf71fiuO6y676qusE3syBgScDhX5MGHSKrsFCML%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgywsHTVEgDhAEN6LdEqjwXMrmjN%2FbVUXJYkWfmCtY8kWFXy8Ii0c7Mg2PwKdt8vT0qxrRzE9dRtbjPnDOWfFNgagj2SCT8AwTYxkec%2FB%2F%2B0srjZtIRKloG9qwb7q30hRHRz%2F3m6Gp8ux2GcT2ns7m6TrOkEqDhzjlvvSU8%2FoDrsK5oqS9IYDd9ViBKTJW%2FUFppa4frDlse3N%2BRIFjeTbduA%2FgExgU9LsCXQyoCEA1hG6tevT9uzVus%2BuJ96VgRjwBPXDdgh%2BVdMEpYChjEkJrkIuwgbLIbyDCJrhLToGXohwXG5sZsw85M%2B5xqWR%2B3gE8F3wpIariAdgeZ0wun%2Bx37f2L0bRzxkMDgs41RbQmdtewTRubcwwOQclxDu4T3WkIsrAQti4usp8M69EeLHhwoEcnd9Ah%2FoeCUh1Gw%2Bh3oT6ECPVGUhYoA8VCBaPHE7pnb4BUP66HcdTywdTfe9voY%2BNTvB0unOk0EzOjqoQ1hCVI8Emet1fEaUf6PQaog%2F%2BW249Ydp589F7CgNwhdsNgL3AMB7%2BGZwlKajOL230nEl6bIFWhTqIoTD6YNGzmdKl4QXLrNyEQEKVw5mA7r%2B4gdCYhbDA96RYU2d3XACHTZEYlxGqJHZSd2gFmBF2o1cRaM8tfnBUVHUaVbCulRFfYwpP%2F%2BEGdKeWhpIGnJvwUEU%2BoD8dzGIBIPMf6Vqo1DaNRBRb1ni3V7tnE4kuMnRPzLRnFy6ZjNFvkna7PtfBE3WemfaHRRKOu40MUoiI1J39dBarwJERuhpx9XmU1JmC7hanxy46Ca32OL%2BKEfUgZQli3UxUfD2Fs4296zLLdfY3GQklcFJ8f88zR5DWdKLK%2FmgUIc6%2FqJqy8YYbLZHKDhAQYWlvlYjsZWuS8hSC6TGMLTFiKAGOrABUB%2BwWa35cJ58ncsvt9jJBRTXl%2BcoI6EEE3nx0W0STSwmQuOA%2BzpVBalrcTlmlzHbskMs0a0qLjCecFc%2BiCIOqPVMOvkig8GUlmrrhyDQu%2F77yDtClsrzCqCdsouDciR1vBJ5E08MENQZ7xCACGCXSQu5ds2tMDfwW9qFqC%2FGjtMaGGC6nxrusu5zm5JaswO%2FEmTJczROTDPJgDTnYcdSD%2F4HDTEz%2F%2FXBa%2BYOzErwG58%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230303T174845Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYWF5C3VA3%2F20230303%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=f668d8f2cfde1e049203b517db0f3fa64d5c6d9fada13a09e7076acbf3854ff6&hash=9edb7f1abf4169e88b2f7e2b4dc0322320e76c950af426d2eefa2276c4aa170c&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0044848617320859&tid=pdf-62210d87-0ddd-4b41-954b-106200fef5a4&sid=10a1b61d29cc984f34889e32c394af615d3dgxrqa&type=client
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848622004264
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Gene Expression and Diet
Any further question?

Talk to us

Schroeter, et al. “Targeted gene expression panels and microbiota analysis provide insight into the effects of alternative production diet formulations on channel catfish nutritional physiology”. Aquaculture (2018)

Catfish were fed four different diets similar to diets in common feeds.

Gene Expression:
• RNA extracted from multiple tissues.
• 40 gene target panel used to observe appetite, growth, metabolism, and

inflammatory response.
• Data collected on Biomark HD using 48.48 GE IFC.

Library Prep:
• RNA extracted from whole intestines.
• Standard BioTools Access Array system used to create 16s rRNA library for

sequencing.

Methods:

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271224/1-s2.0-S0044848618X00040/1-s2.0-S0044848617320859/am_s0.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEBkaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQDzHezyd7o%2BgVT2nOUCutuKz8huIeDjfjvklBz4Icu1AQIhANPkT3vzYadnHf71fiuO6y676qusE3syBgScDhX5MGHSKrsFCML%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgywsHTVEgDhAEN6LdEqjwXMrmjN%2FbVUXJYkWfmCtY8kWFXy8Ii0c7Mg2PwKdt8vT0qxrRzE9dRtbjPnDOWfFNgagj2SCT8AwTYxkec%2FB%2F%2B0srjZtIRKloG9qwb7q30hRHRz%2F3m6Gp8ux2GcT2ns7m6TrOkEqDhzjlvvSU8%2FoDrsK5oqS9IYDd9ViBKTJW%2FUFppa4frDlse3N%2BRIFjeTbduA%2FgExgU9LsCXQyoCEA1hG6tevT9uzVus%2BuJ96VgRjwBPXDdgh%2BVdMEpYChjEkJrkIuwgbLIbyDCJrhLToGXohwXG5sZsw85M%2B5xqWR%2B3gE8F3wpIariAdgeZ0wun%2Bx37f2L0bRzxkMDgs41RbQmdtewTRubcwwOQclxDu4T3WkIsrAQti4usp8M69EeLHhwoEcnd9Ah%2FoeCUh1Gw%2Bh3oT6ECPVGUhYoA8VCBaPHE7pnb4BUP66HcdTywdTfe9voY%2BNTvB0unOk0EzOjqoQ1hCVI8Emet1fEaUf6PQaog%2F%2BW249Ydp589F7CgNwhdsNgL3AMB7%2BGZwlKajOL230nEl6bIFWhTqIoTD6YNGzmdKl4QXLrNyEQEKVw5mA7r%2B4gdCYhbDA96RYU2d3XACHTZEYlxGqJHZSd2gFmBF2o1cRaM8tfnBUVHUaVbCulRFfYwpP%2F%2BEGdKeWhpIGnJvwUEU%2BoD8dzGIBIPMf6Vqo1DaNRBRb1ni3V7tnE4kuMnRPzLRnFy6ZjNFvkna7PtfBE3WemfaHRRKOu40MUoiI1J39dBarwJERuhpx9XmU1JmC7hanxy46Ca32OL%2BKEfUgZQli3UxUfD2Fs4296zLLdfY3GQklcFJ8f88zR5DWdKLK%2FmgUIc6%2FqJqy8YYbLZHKDhAQYWlvlYjsZWuS8hSC6TGMLTFiKAGOrABUB%2BwWa35cJ58ncsvt9jJBRTXl%2BcoI6EEE3nx0W0STSwmQuOA%2BzpVBalrcTlmlzHbskMs0a0qLjCecFc%2BiCIOqPVMOvkig8GUlmrrhyDQu%2F77yDtClsrzCqCdsouDciR1vBJ5E08MENQZ7xCACGCXSQu5ds2tMDfwW9qFqC%2FGjtMaGGC6nxrusu5zm5JaswO%2FEmTJczROTDPJgDTnYcdSD%2F4HDTEz%2F%2FXBa%2BYOzErwG58%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230303T174845Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYWF5C3VA3%2F20230303%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=f668d8f2cfde1e049203b517db0f3fa64d5c6d9fada13a09e7076acbf3854ff6&hash=9edb7f1abf4169e88b2f7e2b4dc0322320e76c950af426d2eefa2276c4aa170c&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0044848617320859&tid=pdf-62210d87-0ddd-4b41-954b-106200fef5a4&sid=10a1b61d29cc984f34889e32c394af615d3dgxrqa&type=client
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848622004264
https://www.standardbio.com/aquaculture
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Gene Expression and Diet
Any further question?
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Schroeter, et al. “Targeted gene expression panels and microbiota analysis provide insight into the effects of alternative production diet formulations on channel catfish nutritional physiology”. Aquaculture (2018)

Results:
• Growth rate of catfish is high at all densities.
• Semi-intensive density results in higher growth with lower aggression.
• Fish welfare decreased at super-intensive densities in general but in all groups

due to nearby construction noise.

Conclusions:
• Adjustments to stocking density during growth phase to semi-intensive.
• Limit external stressors.
• Can monitor stress response molecularly.

Results and conclusions

https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271224/1-s2.0-S0044848618X00040/1-s2.0-S0044848617320859/am_s0.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEBkaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQDzHezyd7o%2BgVT2nOUCutuKz8huIeDjfjvklBz4Icu1AQIhANPkT3vzYadnHf71fiuO6y676qusE3syBgScDhX5MGHSKrsFCML%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgywsHTVEgDhAEN6LdEqjwXMrmjN%2FbVUXJYkWfmCtY8kWFXy8Ii0c7Mg2PwKdt8vT0qxrRzE9dRtbjPnDOWfFNgagj2SCT8AwTYxkec%2FB%2F%2B0srjZtIRKloG9qwb7q30hRHRz%2F3m6Gp8ux2GcT2ns7m6TrOkEqDhzjlvvSU8%2FoDrsK5oqS9IYDd9ViBKTJW%2FUFppa4frDlse3N%2BRIFjeTbduA%2FgExgU9LsCXQyoCEA1hG6tevT9uzVus%2BuJ96VgRjwBPXDdgh%2BVdMEpYChjEkJrkIuwgbLIbyDCJrhLToGXohwXG5sZsw85M%2B5xqWR%2B3gE8F3wpIariAdgeZ0wun%2Bx37f2L0bRzxkMDgs41RbQmdtewTRubcwwOQclxDu4T3WkIsrAQti4usp8M69EeLHhwoEcnd9Ah%2FoeCUh1Gw%2Bh3oT6ECPVGUhYoA8VCBaPHE7pnb4BUP66HcdTywdTfe9voY%2BNTvB0unOk0EzOjqoQ1hCVI8Emet1fEaUf6PQaog%2F%2BW249Ydp589F7CgNwhdsNgL3AMB7%2BGZwlKajOL230nEl6bIFWhTqIoTD6YNGzmdKl4QXLrNyEQEKVw5mA7r%2B4gdCYhbDA96RYU2d3XACHTZEYlxGqJHZSd2gFmBF2o1cRaM8tfnBUVHUaVbCulRFfYwpP%2F%2BEGdKeWhpIGnJvwUEU%2BoD8dzGIBIPMf6Vqo1DaNRBRb1ni3V7tnE4kuMnRPzLRnFy6ZjNFvkna7PtfBE3WemfaHRRKOu40MUoiI1J39dBarwJERuhpx9XmU1JmC7hanxy46Ca32OL%2BKEfUgZQli3UxUfD2Fs4296zLLdfY3GQklcFJ8f88zR5DWdKLK%2FmgUIc6%2FqJqy8YYbLZHKDhAQYWlvlYjsZWuS8hSC6TGMLTFiKAGOrABUB%2BwWa35cJ58ncsvt9jJBRTXl%2BcoI6EEE3nx0W0STSwmQuOA%2BzpVBalrcTlmlzHbskMs0a0qLjCecFc%2BiCIOqPVMOvkig8GUlmrrhyDQu%2F77yDtClsrzCqCdsouDciR1vBJ5E08MENQZ7xCACGCXSQu5ds2tMDfwW9qFqC%2FGjtMaGGC6nxrusu5zm5JaswO%2FEmTJczROTDPJgDTnYcdSD%2F4HDTEz%2F%2FXBa%2BYOzErwG58%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230303T174845Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYWF5C3VA3%2F20230303%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=f668d8f2cfde1e049203b517db0f3fa64d5c6d9fada13a09e7076acbf3854ff6&hash=9edb7f1abf4169e88b2f7e2b4dc0322320e76c950af426d2eefa2276c4aa170c&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0044848617320859&tid=pdf-62210d87-0ddd-4b41-954b-106200fef5a4&sid=10a1b61d29cc984f34889e32c394af615d3dgxrqa&type=client
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